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Dear Mr. Taranovich:

Re: Disapproval by the Office of the State
Comptroller of the Contract Award by SUNY
Downstate Medical Center to Cornerstone
Construction, Inc. - OSC File SF-20080217

This is in reference to your correspondence dated April 14, 2008 to Doug Burgun of the
SUNY Downstate Medical Center ("SUNY DMC"), (a copy of which was provided to us by
SUNY DMC), in which you protested the decision by the Office of the State Comptroller's
Bureau of Contracts to disapprove the contract entered into by SUNY DMC and Cornerstone
Construction Inc. ("Cornerstone") for renovations to the existing Dr. Charles Abrams neurology
labs at SUNY DMC.

Back2round

On November 27 t 2006t SUNY DMC placed a notice in the Contract Reportert soliciting
bids for renovation work to be perfonned at its existing Dr. Charles Abrams Neurology Lab.
This notice advised prospective bidders that the bid opening date would be December 19, 2006.
In early December 2006t prior to the originally scheduled bid opening date of December 19tht
SUNY DMC became aware that the construction documents required revisions to both the
architecturaJ and mechanical drawingst and that as a result, the bid opening date would have to
be postponed.

On December 23,2006 (after the originally scheduled bid opening date), SUNY DMC
ran a notice in the Brooklyn Daily newspaper, which stated that the bid opening date would be
January 25, 2007, rather than the original December 19,2006 date. On December 26,2006, a
similar notice was published in the Albany Times Union which also noted a January 25, 2007 bid
opening date.
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Subsequently, the bid opening date was funher extended to May 23, 2001

SUNY DMC has advised us that it maintains a list of vendors who routinely submit bids
on its construction projects and that, in addition to publishing notices in the Contract Reporter
and two newspapers, also provides actual notice to these vendors of upcoming procurements. In
this case, while SUNY DMC did not issue a new or amended notice of this procurement in the
Contract Reporter, it did, apparently, notify 11 "interested vendors" on its "interested bidder
contact list" that the bid date had been postponed, and that interested vendors would be advised
of the new bid date by Addendum to the procurement documents.

Analvsis

Article 4-C, § 142 of the Economic Development Law requires that State agencies
advertise procurement opportunities in the New York State Contract Reporter ("Contract
Reporter"). This publication requirement is intended to give bidders a reasonable opportunity to
learn about proposed contract opportunities for which they may be eligible.

Economic Development Law § J 44(1) provides for certain exemptions to the application
of the § 142 publication requirements. Section 144(I)(b) provides for such an exemption if a
procurement contract is re-bid for substantially the same goods or services within 45 business
days after the date bids were originally due. In this case, since the date bids were originally due
was December 19, 2006, had SUNY DMC decided to postpone the bid opening date to a date
less than 45 days after December 19, 2006, it would not have been required to re-publish.
However, the deferred due date of May 23, 2007 was well beyond the 45 day period required by
the statute to qualify for the exemption. Therefore, unless this procurement is otherwise
exempted from the requirements of Article 4-C pursuant to one of the other exceptions in section
144, SUNY DMC was required to re-advertise in the Contract Reporter.

This procurement does not appear to qualify for any of the other exemptions in section
144. As a result, pursuant to section 145 of the Economic Development Law, the Comptroller
was precluded from approving the award of this contract, unless the Comptroller determines that
there has otherwise been "substantial compliance" with the publication requirements of section
142 and 143. While we have. in cases where only a limited pool of vendors would be eligible to
bid on a procurement. deemed actual notice to all eligible vendors "substantial compliance", we
cannot, in this case. deem the notice to the "interested bidders" on SUNY DMC's list
"substantial compliance" since there is no evidence that these 11 vendors were the only vendors
capable of performing the work. Furthermore. the fact that no vendors requested the plans and
specifications in response to the original notifications. does not necessarily suggest that there
were no interested vendors. not on the SUNY "interested bidders" list who might be interested in
the project - since there may well have been other potential bidders who could not have
undertaken the project given the schedule attached to the December 19. 2006 bid opening. who
could undertake the project with the schedule attached to the May 23. 2007 bid opening.

While it is regrettable that this action may result in considerable hardship to your
company due to no fault of your own, nevertheless we find that the purposes of the competitive
bidding statutes would be frustrated by approving the procurement process as conducted here.
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SUNY DMC failed to satisfy the statutory publication requirements and. as a result, bidders on
SUNY DMC's list of ' 'interested bidders" appear to have received an advantage over other

prospective vendors.

Thus. we have concluded that OSC's Bureau of Contracts properly returned the contract
awarded to Cornerstone by SUNY DMC unapproved and. thereforet Cornerstone's protest is
denied.

Sincerely,

~;;:~
~

( lohn G.Assistant Comptroller J

Division of Contracts and Expenditures
\..

emm
cc: Mr. Doug Burgun

SUNY Downstate Medical Center
Facilities Management & Development
450 Clarkson A venue
Brooklyn, NY 11203

Kevin O'Mara, Esq.
State University of New York
Office of University Counsel
Brooklyn Regional Office
Downstate Medical Center
450 Clarkson Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11203


